
Ceremony Rehearsals
@ Castle Park

There are some very basic guidelines/rules @ Castle Park for wedding rehearsals:
● You have to have paid for the Ceremony Package (same space or differentspace)
● Generally 90 minutes maximum. You can be charged if you go over or if you

break the other basic rules (like we have to clean up after you, replace linens,
etc.)

● No children on the property during the rehearsal other than those that are in the
ceremony as flower girls (etc.). Children under 13 must stay with an adult at all
times during a rehearsal time.

● Only those that are in the wedding party or participating (officiant, music, etc.)
should come to the rehearsal. We like to say a maximum of 15 is usually the
most needed. This rehearsal time is not a party, a time to give tours or have
everyone meet others for the first time and hang out.

● Rehearsals must start and conclude during normal office hours unless you
have received special permissions (like CP staff will be here for an ongoing
event in a different area, etc.)

● Please leave the areas when the rehearsal is done. Socializing can take place in
the parking lot, or you can move to wherever you’re doing your rehearsaldinner.

● The office is closed Sundays and Thursdays so rehearsals can only be done on
those days by special permission.

● No food or drink should be brought anywhere on the property during arehearsal.
● No touring the back areas, etc. Many times staff are still here working and the

areas are not cleaned or ready for events. Staff is not there to answer questions
during this time. Please keep your rehearsal attendees to your main, ceremony
and brides areas only.

● Do not leave anything here. You will need to clean up whatever you brought and
take it all with you.

● We cannot finalize rehearsal time/space more than a month in advance. If it
doesn’t work out to have you rehearse in the area you’ve reserved for your
ceremony but you have to come during that time window you may have to
rehearse in a different spot.


